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Skiing with God
By Br. Damien Cafaro, OSB

I lived a bachelor life out in the Colorado Rocky Mountains for two decades,
ski bumming all winter and golfing all summer. In the eyes of a secular America,
I had it all, and even though I lived the life of Riley (in their estimation) there was
always a part of me that knew I was living a temporal fantasy that someday had to
end. No matter how I tried to convince myself otherwise, I just could not figure
out how this life was actually sustainable the older I got. In my weakest moments I
would feel the fear of the unknown--of that opaque future beyond this little world
I had created for myself.
What comes after? Will it even come or will I die before then, which was a definite possibility considering the way I lived. Today I had “the life,” but I worked as
a ski instructor with aging ski bums and frankly, it was kind of pathetic to see them
cling to this lifestyle. Is that all I am destined to be—another past-his-prime oldster
ski bum?
I never talked about these things with my friends. This was taboo. We were all on
the same sinking ship, but we were too busy feasting at the sumptuous buffet of
fast mountain life to slow down long enough to dwell on such troubling matters.
Still, how could they be ignored? Actually, ignoring it didn’t work, even though we
tried. We skied, drank, caroused, did other things I will not mention, and did them
each day, and when the next day came, we just did them all over again. We were
always running from something, but never toward anything.
Take our ski days for
example. A bunch of hotshot skiers would hit the
mountain under the guise
of having fun, but in reality, all we ended up doing
was establishing an alpha
through omega pecking
order based on skiing ability.
We decided this was essential, for no other reason than
to give respect to lives that
really didn’t deserve any. So
the unspoken rule was that
Br. Damien, OSB skiing in the Colorado Rockies

this was important: that if you could ski with the best, you were part of a respected elite group. Who was the best, and who
was the worst, and who filled in the middle, in essence, determined your social standing and status amid that elite group. The
problem was that this made skiing not fun. All the competition seemed to drown it.
One day, I decided I had had enough. I went out skiing by myself and I discovered something that I never knew existed. I
was technically alone, but I soon determined that was not the case at all. I joyously discovered things I had never appreciated
before: the mountain, the snow, the sky, the views, God. Instead of skiing with a bunch of crude macho men, and focusing on
impressing them, I was finally at peace skiing with God. It was incredible, and to this day, I still prefer not to ski with anyone. I
want that face time with God, while enjoying His beautiful creation.
And in this discovery, was the answer to my future. I needed to let go, to break out of the mold, and to strike out on my
own and follow God. He was the answer. He was my future, which was no longer uncertain, but crystal clear.
Now that God has brought me here to Subiaco, I realize something else—that even though it seems like everything in my
life has changed, upon closer scrutiny, I realize some things haven’t. For example, here, I am not considered particularly social,
and whereas I love and need my brothers, just as I loved and needed my friends in Colorado, I have found that more often
than not, I prefer the company of God. People have asked me why I am not more social, and I usually reply with a wisecrack,
but the truth is, I’m just still skiing with God.
Peace and love, Br. Damien

Jesus Challenges and Invites
The 21st chapter of St. Matthew’s Gospel begins with Jesus' entry into Jerusalem. It is the
last week of His life on earth. Jesus went to the temple and drove out the money changers. The
priests and religious leaders confronted Jesus and asked him by whose authority have you done
this. “Tell me whose authority John the Baptist had, and I will answer your questions.” Jesus
avoided this question, because they would not give him an answer. Instead he told them three
parables.
In the parable of the two sons, one son, when asked to work in the vineyard says no, but
changes his mind, and does what the father asks. These are sinners, tax collectors, and prostitutes who poorly, it seems, keep the Jewish law, but welcome John the Baptist when he presented himself. The son who says yes, but does not do it, is the religious leaders and the scribes and
Pharisees who rejected John.
In the second parable, a landowner had a vineyard, described in similar terms as the vineyard in the 5th chapter of Isaiah
(Isaiah makes the statement that the vineyard of the Lord is the House of Israel.) The landowner leased it out and when he
returned from a journey, the tenants would not give him his share of the produce. Even when he sent his son, they refused,
but instead killed the son. The tenants were driven out, and the message was that what you have will be taken away and given
to another.
The third parable is about a wedding feast a king gives for his son. Everything was ready for the feast, but none of those
invited showed up to attend. The king told his soldiers to go out and invite whoever they met, so that the feast would be full.
Despite being supplied “wedding garments,” one person was not wearing one. He
had no reply when the king asked him why he did not have one, so he was thrown
out.
“These parables apply
The religious leaders correctly understood that these parables were intended for
to people at Jesus’ time,
them, so they tried to discredit Jesus.
but they also have a
“Is it lawful to pay the tax to Caesar or not?” They thought they had him. If
message for us.”
Jesus said "No," the Roman soldiers would put him in jail. If he said “Yes” the
crowds would turn against Jesus since the tax was unpopular. But Jesus merely
asked, “Whose coin and inscription is this?” Jesus said, “Give to Caesar what is
Caesar’s, and to God what is God’s.”
The next attempt to discredit Jesus dealt with a religious question and how well Jesus knew the Bible. “What is the greatest
commandment of the law?” But Jesus said, “You should love the Lord, your God with your whole heart, and mind, and soul.
The second is like it, you should love your neighbor as yourself.” The questioners just said, “Well said” and went away.
All of this tells us how these parables and questions apply to people at Jesus’ time. But they also have a message for us.
We, those who believe in Jesus Christ, are the ones to whom the vineyard has be given and we are to produce good fruit.
And this fruit is the good deeds we perform on this earth.

And what is this wedding garment that we should wear? Perhaps the best answer was given us by St. Paul: “Clothe yourself
in the Lord Jesus Christ.” To me, this means we are to live our lives as to imitate the life of Jesus.
Jesus said, “Give to God what belongs to God.” And what do we owe to God? Jesus himself gave us the answer: “Love the
Lord your God with all your heart, and mind, and soul, and your neighbor as yourself.”
These scripture quotes that Jesus gave as an answer refer to the mighty and powerful God of the Old Testament. Jesus has
given us an additional understanding of “God.” God is now Our Father, and this Father is forgiving, but while we ask for forgiveness from Him, we also have to be forgiving of others. In the Sermon on the Mount (Matt Ch. 5-7) Jesus adds, “Forgive
as we would have others forgive us, and be perfect as your Heavenly Father is perfect.”
Jesus proposes a challenging program for his followers. But he gives us help, especially in the sacrament of the Eucharist,
our food and strength for our pilgrim journey on earth, and the Eucharist is a good way to “put on the Lord Jesus Christ.”

Abbey

Abbey Journal
by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

September
Genealogical sleuths like to follow a trail to its end, to a cemetery marker. The fall TAM traced “Subiaco’s Colored Orphan,” Mr. Frank Fields, from his birth and abandonment, and his adoption by a Subiaco couple, to his return to Subiaco in
1945. After that the trail went cold until Mrs. Buechner (the original sleuth) tracked him to a headstone in the Santa Anna
Cemetery in Coleman County, Texas. He died in 1970 at the age of 88, and is buried beside his wife Annie, who had died in
1942. Their one son Frank, Jr., died in 1995. Frank Fields’ story, both tragic and heartwarming, manifests the value of each
human person, even one once thrown away in a cornfield.
After the extremely wet, record-setting wet month of August, I suppose we should have expected things to even out. And
they did! After the first week of September, my note says “beautifully cool and dry weather—lows in the low 50s.” That set
the pattern for the month, and even the after effects of Hurricane Irma could not break it. We got a wraparound, counterclockwise breeze and a drizzle of 0.07 inch out of Irma. And that was it for the month. September set new records for
dryness, Fort Smith getting only a trace for the month. Records provide fodder for table talk and declamations by TV weatherpersons. But, really—average out the two months and what do you get? Perfectly average rainfall—nothing to get excited
about. “In medio stat virtus” Cicero noted. The wild swings away from virtue make headlines, but it is the middle ground
that provides solid footing.
A contingent of five monks and nine St. Benedict parishioners attended the beatification ceremony in Oklahoma City on
September 23, where Fr. Stanley Rother was declared “Blessed.”
The downtown Convention Center holds 17,000. By 9:30, all seats were taken, and people were directed to overflow ballrooms which held about 2000 more. Still more came, who could only watch on outdoor screens. As my group was directed to
the overflow ballrooms, others approaching the main doors were saying “Our friends are inside, and they have saved seats for
us.” The guards at the doors stood firm in their egalitarian response: “No they haven’t. This was advertised as a ‘first come,
first served’ event, and there is no saving of seats.” Arkansas Bishop Taylor urged us to make Blessed Stanley Rother our “goto guy” for seeking miraculous intervention. I thought that martyrs were a shoo-in for canonization, but apparently a miracle
still helps.
On September 30, our good friend Mary Lou Zaiden came on a sad mission. Those who served in Belize got to know her
there, and she has stayed in touch after Subiaco Abbey closed the Belize foundation and she moved to Kansas City. She had
been the long-term caregiver for her friend Doris. Doris suffered a debilitating stroke this past summer, and slowly slipped
away. Mary Lou brought her ashes for placement in the Abbey’s columbarium, next to our cemetery. Mary Lou is a wonderful
cook, and expert in Belizean dishes and mouth-watering pastries. We seem to put on pounds whenever she visits.

October
The “Benedictine monastery where they make hot sauce and peanut brittle” is
on the tour circuit for church groups, senior living facilities, women’s outings, and
pilgrimages. October is a busy month for Brother Mel, who regularly gets the tour
guide duty. Brother Andrew also shows guests around. We who live here easily
forget how beautiful, how peaceful, how “different,” how appealing our spaces
are. Guests are enthralled by the church, the courtyard, the refectory, and the
gardens. A very common question guests ask is “How long have you been here?”
Our answers-- “All my life.” “55 years,”“30 years” amazes people. They are used to
mobility, not stability. Some groups venture farther, to the workshops, the pepper
plantation, the vineyard, and sawmill. A mid-October tour bus driver got the bus
high-centered near the sawmill. A large tow truck came, and this group got in a
good look at the farm buildings before their bus was pulled free.
Another fairly common occurrence is the request by media outlets to come film
the monastery and the monks. Monks are maybe not an “endangered” species, but
perhaps “threatened,” and people want to see some actual living, breathing monks
while they still exist. We are getting pretty adept at ignoring cameras and just going
about our business. A film crew for the “Today” show was here in October. Another pair shared our evening meal, one sampling the Monk Sauce while the other filmed the results. The “Today” show segment has not yet been seen on TV.
The temperature dropped to 25 degrees on October 26, bringing an end to the Habanero pepper production. Candidates
John, Casey, Christian, and Everett offered a prayer of thanks, little realizing what awaited them as their focus shifted to the
peanut brittle operation. Old timers of my generation tell newcomers how tough we had it, back when there was no AC, no
cell phones, no running water, no electricity, no indoor plumbing. Of course, most of these deprivations are false memories,
or, more accurately, outright lies. Actually, the pepper patch and peanut brittle chores are likely just as tough as the feed mill
and chicken houses of my candidacy memory.
The flu shot clinic on October 19 revealed once again the power of belief over human attitudes and actions. Those who
somehow came to believe that the flu vaccine had caused them to have the flu simply cannot be unconvinced. And I suppose
that those who accept the flu shot too blithely dismiss the concerns and perceived experience of those who reject it. O well.
May we all be healthy this flu season, with or without the immunization.
Speaking of medical issues, many monks have had to find a new doctor. One of the four doctors practicing in nearby Paris
abruptly retired. Our health center staff has helped us get set up with a new primary care physician. In some ways, monks
have it easier than folks “out in the world.” We don’t have to worry about choosing a health care provider, or signing up for
insurance, or trying to decipher Medicare obfuscations. When we get sick or hurt, we only have to report to the health center,
and the wonderful staff takes it from there. What a blessing!

November
More records fell in the first week of November, as the brittle factory geared up for the Christmas rush. Four workhorse
volunteers spent the week here, and Fr. Richard did not try to provide a relaxed holiday experience for them. Last year’s
five-day record was 1776 cans of brittle, a portentous number. The goal proposed for this year was 1878, another significant
number for Subiaco (founding date). Dennis and Dawn Epping, and alumni Joe Mains ’87 and Patrick Kelly ’87, hit that
number and kept on going, churning out 1938 tins in five days. Surely another team, another year, will now have to try for the
“impossible” goal of 2000.
The same week, other volunteers prepared the 2018 calendar for mailing. This is another big job. The dedicated workers
kept their eyes on the prize and plowed a straight furrow to the finish line, completing the job in two days. And the prize? A
free lunch, a pot of coffee and a few cookies. Another prize is the chance to catch up on all local news (not gossip). Visits
by monks during these assembly operations are a prized bonus, allowing the volunteers to find out who any new men are, the
health of ailing monks, an insight into what makes monks tick. (Again, not gossip or murmuring, God forbid!).
After all this concentrated labor, it was time to honor our volunteers and donors. Abbot Leonard celebrated a Mass with the
volunteers, after which they had lunch with the monks. We tried hard to convince them that our normal monastic fare is less
sumptuous than this meal. It’s the truth! Then on November 19, Abbey donors were invited to the Sunday Mass and then
treated to a nice meal in Fuhrmann Hall. These helpers manage to make us feel as though we are doing them a favor by letting
them help us. Thank you, dear friends.

An amazing sight—maybe “horrible” is a more appropriate adjective—was seen
on November 16. A student fundraiser for Puerto Rican schools raised money
by competitive donation jars for teachers who would have to spend the day in a
roasted turkey costume. An anonymous “enemy” pushed Brother Dominic’s total
over all contenders with a $100 bill. Brother gamely did his duty, looking like a
tryptophan-fueled Thanksgiving nightmare. All for a good cause.
Our kitchen muse, Charlie Kremers, strikes again. In mid-November, he produced some rhyming light-hearted doggerel, predicting a Razorback win over LSU.
Brother Raban countered, satirizing football fans in general and promoting his own
sport, cross country running.
Charlie also sent out to “everybody” the following words of wisdom, entitled
“Move On.”
Move on!
You have been forgiven.
Accept forgiveness.
Move on!
Your past is not your present.
Move on!
Learn.
Live.
Love.
Move on!
An alert neighbor noticed water gushing in the stream bed below the first lake
dam. The only time water should be seen there is when the lake is full, and running
over the spillway. The water supply level was about 30 inches below full, so this
streambed should have been dry. It turned out that the coupling between the 12inch line under the dam and the 8-inch line bringing water from the lake had failed.
The water intake was quickly turned off, and a crew fixed the coupling the next day.
It seems that the break had drained an additional four inches from the lake.
We lost Fr. Timothy Donnelly early on Thanksgiving morning. His health had
been steadily declining ever since he suffered a fall and a broken shoulder at his
parish in Van Buren several years ago. He is best remembered as an expert math
teacher, a headmaster with a passion for fairness, a lover of complicated logical
puzzles, an avid hiker, and a well-prepared homilist. May he rest in peace.

Br. Dominic sports the roasted turkey costume

PRAYER HOTLINE
The number to call is:1-800-350-5889
Or you can e-mail your request to:
prayer@subi.org

The Story of Charlie Kram
By Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB

Charlie Kram was a seminarian within a year of ordination to the priesthood when he was struck
with polio. He had been ordained a subdeacon, the first of the major orders, on May 30, 1952, and
a few days later, on June 11, he began to experience the symptoms of the dread disease, which were
thought at first to be signs of the flu. His quick deterioration indicated something far more serious,
and he was rushed in an ambulance to San Antonio, two hours from his hometown. He narrowly
made it to the hospital because he was already unable to breathe on his own, and was kept alive by
medics alternating in administering artificial respiration by applying pressure to his chest.
Polio is a viral infectious disease which attacks the spinal cord and damages or destroys nerves. Polio is now eliminated in
all but a handful of countries, but before the availability of the Salk vaccine in 1955, the disease was a terror out of control.
Charlie Kram was attacked by a virulent form of the disease, which left him paralyzed from the neck down, including the inability to operate the muscles of his chest to breathe. In San Antonio he was immediately put into an iron lung for breathing
support.
Charlie survived but was completely dependent on others to help him with
everything: brushing his teeth, shaving, bathing, in fact all bodily functions. There
“As a quadriplegic priest,
was no hope that he could ever return to the seminary. Eventually he learned to
type and to draw by manipulating a stick with his mouth. Before his illness he had
Father Charlie gave hope
begun operating a Ham radio and developing relationships with operators around
and consolation to all, nevthe country and the world. His friends set him up to resume this activity, which
er complaining of his own
soon became a ministry as he began to give courage and hope to other disabled
suffering and limitation.”
people around the world. He could not turn his head, but he could talk. Most
importantly, he never complained about his own condition. On the radio and to
the many people who came to visit him, he was always positive and joyful, sharing a
message of hope.
Charlie carried on his radio ministry to the handicapped for the next twenty years, eventually communicating with 160
countries. Beginning in the 1960s, a group of his priest friends visited him annually during their vacation. On one of these
visits, they heard him encouraging a disabled man in Peru, a quadriplegic like himself, and asked him about other contacts.
They were so impressed by his ministry that they asked Archbishop Francis Furey of San Antonio if it would be possible for
Charlie to be ordained a priest, to complete the vocation journey that had been
interrupted by polio and to add a new dimension to his ministry. The Archbishop was already aware of Charlie and his ministry and readily agreed to take
The Abbey Message
the matter to Rome. The process developed over the next several months, until
is a composite quarterly
Charlie Kram was able to be ordained a priest on December 5, 1975.
publication of Subiaco Abbey.
Archbishop Furey then appointed Father Charlie as chaplain of Huth Memorial Hospital in Yoakum, Texas, a ministry of the Sisters of the Incarnate
Publisher
Word and Blessed Sacrament. For the next two decades Father Charlie, as a
Abbot Leonard Wangler, OSB
quadriplegic priest, visited patients, giving hope and consolation to all, never
Editor in Chief
complaining about his own suffering and the humiliation of his own complete
Fr.
Jerome
Kodell, OSB
dependency on others, until he died in 2000 at age 70.
His story is told in a recent biography by Anthony Warzecha, Gladly Will I
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The Passing of Brothers
				

Father Timothy Donnelly, OSB

Father Timothy Donnelly, 77, died in the early hours of Thanksgiving Day, November 23, at the Johnson County Regional
Medical Center in Clarksville, where he had been in critical condition for several days. He had been a professed monk of
Subiaco Abbey for 58 years and a priest for 52 years.
Patrick Donnelly came to Subiaco from Tulsa, Oklahoma, in the fall of 1953 to begin the ninth grade in Subiaco Academy.
His older brother Mike was already here a year ahead of him, and his younger brothers Bob and Deacon John would follow.
He graduated in 1957, entered the monastery as a novice in 1958, and made his first profession as a monk in 1959, receiving
the name Timothy. He was ordained to the priesthood by Bishop Albert L. Fletcher in the Abbey Church on May 22, 1965.
Father Timothy was a mainstay of Subiaco Academy for most of a span of forty years, beginning in the fall of 1965. During all this time he was a renowned teacher of mathematics, and served at various times as a dormitory dean, academic dean,
and headmaster. He earned a B.A. in mathematics from St. Louis University in 1971 and an M.A. in mathematics and education from the University of Central Arkansas in 2000. He was a teacher and Assistant Chaplain at Mount St. Mary Academy in
Little Rock from 2000 to 2002.
When his Academy duties allowed, Father Timothy was
always a faithful participant in prayer and community activities
in the monastery, serving often on the Abbot’s Council and
as Subprior of the Abbey for three years, 1992-1995. As his
monastery obituary notes, Father Timothy had a quick wit and
was never one to turn away from a good argument, often taking
an opposing view on a subject to enliven the discussion.
Father Timothy’s religious life journey took a turn in 2009
when he moved from the classroom to parish ministry. He
was appointed pastor of St. Michael Church in Van Buren and
appeared to be thriving in that ministry until 2012, when a fall
in the parking lot after Sunday Mass caused a broken shoulder.
He had had health issues in the past and these were reactivated
by the trauma of the accident and surgery for shoulder replacement. He returned to the Abbey and moved to the Abbey’s
Health Center, where his health ebbed and flowed until the
final weeks of his life. He remained involved in the community John Donnelly ’62, left, and Fr. Timothy ’57, right, at the graduation of John's son Brian in 2011.
life as his health allowed and was always interested in the day to
day activities of monks, students, and guests.

Deacon John Donnelly
Just nine days after the death of Father Timothy Donnelly we received word of the death of his youngest brother, Deacon
John Donnelly, in Broken Arrow, Oklahoma, at age 73. Though Father Timothy had been in declining health for some time,
John’s death came after a sudden and brief illness. The loss of two members in quick succession was a heavy blow to the
Donnelly family.
John Donnelly followed his brothers Mike, class of ’56, Father Timothy ’57, and Bob, ’60, to Subiaco Academy, graduating with the class of 1962. After graduation from the University of Tulsa in 1966, he entered the Naval Officer Program and
was commissioned in February 1967, and served with distinction in Vietnam and Korea. In November, 1971, he married Margeret (Peggy) Machado and raised a family of five children, one of whom, Brian, graduated from Subiaco Academy in 2011.
John received a law degree from Georgetown University in 1973 and served as an attorney until 2016. In 1987, he was
ordained a deacon for the Diocese of Tulsa, and served as a deacon in his home parish, St. Benedict in Broken Arrow, meanwhile fulfilling many other roles in the diocese and local community.

Development

Side Effects
by Linda Freeman

You’ve seen all the advertisements…this or that medication can cause awful side
effects. Some are terribly frightening and usually make us say ‘no thank you’ to
even trying it! Those thoughts and images tend to give side effects a bad rap. But
what about the good effects that actions can have on us? One of the best examples
of something producing good vibes is volunteerism.
People of all ages have been volunteering for many years in all kinds of ministries and communities. And for those that do, the positive feelings it adds to their
lives is immeasurable. Studies have been conducted that prove that volunteering
brings happiness. It connects you to others, brings fun and fulfillment to your life,
and in essence, is good for your mind and your body.
Bill Anhalt ’64 and Barbara and Raymond
Lending a helping hand to a cause you believe in can help you feel a sense of
Wewers ’57 joined the monks for the volunteer
purpose and usefulness. Many times, recently retired men and women are looklunch on November 14.
ing for something to fill the void where their career used to be. Volunteering helps
counteract boredom, depression, stress, and increases your self-confidence. Not to mention all the good it does for the organization or ministry you are aiding! So maybe we don’t need all those negative side effect-producing medications? Maybe what
we really need to do is get up, get moving, and volunteer?
Happily, we can report that Subiaco is blessed to have a wonderful group of volunteers who help us with many tasks including peanut brittle making, stuffing envelopes for mailings, helping out on the farm, planting flowers or tidying up the landscape, and cooking for various functions. The list is long and the benefits to Subiaco are great! We hope our volunteers find
just as many good side effects as we do from all that they do. From the bottom of our hearts, we say, “THANK YOU!”

An appreciation meal was served to Day Dog volunteers on Nov. 14 prior to the Trojan basketball games.

“Each of you has been blessed with a wonderful gift of God for
the service of others. May you use your gift well.” 1 Peter 4:10

Legends and Legacies
by Linda Freeman

The other day, I saw an ad for matching T-shirts for fathers and sons. What struck me was the wording on the shirts-the
father’s said LEGEND and the son’s said LEGACY. My first thought was of the many Subiaco Alumni who are now reliving
the traditions of Subiaco Academy through their sons who are currently students here. What a tremendous gift these men
have given and are now receiving! THEY ARE THE LEGEND THAT CREATES THE LEGACY. As parents, we secretly
hope that our children will follow in at least some of our footsteps, but how many of us can say that they attended the same
high school we did or were taught by some of the same Benedictine monks?
The son pictured in that ad was a young lad, probably too young to even understand the concept of legend or legacy. But
the message was clear. The son might become a legacy because of the great things his father had achieved. Then, by the grace
of God, he would one day become the legend to his own son. And so the amazing cycle continues.
What will your legacy be? I doubt that any of us woke this morning with the thought of becoming a legend or a legacy.
Most of us don’t spend a lot of time plotting how our lives will lead people to view us as a legend or how things we do allow
us to leave a legacy. But as adults, we are called to create legacies that will take the next generation to levels we only dreamed
about. Sometimes those legacies are our actions or skills, but all legacies are our gifts to those who come after us.
A financial contribution to Subiaco is one way to leave a lasting legacy. If you haven’t already done so, prayerfully consider
including Subiaco in your will or other estate plans, thus guaranteeing the possibility of helping the young men of tomorrow
form their own legacies. Feel free to contact us for additional information to assist you in your quest to determine your legacy.

Explore Planned Giving

Our confidential website has tools to help you plan your support of Subiaco and the other charities you love. Simply go
to our webpage www.countrymonks.org and click on Support Us and then go to Planned Giving. The site is interactive
with gift planning calculations.
You will find up-to-date information on:
- Including Subiaco in your Will
- IRAs/Retirement Plans
- Real Estate and others
- Gift Annuities
If we can be of any help please let us know!
Contact Glenn Constantino or Fr. Jerome in our planned giving department for more information on creating your lasting
legacy.
Glenn Constantino, Procurator
Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB
479-934-1026
479-934-1165
gconstantino@subi.org
frjerome@subi.org

Academy

Quiz Bowl Successes
On October 24 the Ft. Smith Northside quiz bowl team came to
Subiaco for two matches. Subiaco won both. The first match’s score was
180-165 with Diego Calvillo scoring the most points with 80 points. The
second match’s score was 175-165 with Haegen Hess leading Subiaco
with 100 points.
In the senior high November 6 quiz bowl competition, Subiaco won
the first match against Alma 145 to 130 with Diego Calvillo scoring the
most points. In the second match, Alma won 110-105 with Diego having
the most points again.
In junior high action, Alma beat the young Trojans 260-245 in the first match. High scorers were Jaxon Perreault, David
“Bear” Moore, and Zach Ingle, each with 40 points and Josh Buxton with 30. In the second match, Subiaco gained a commanding lead and maintained it throughout with Subiaco beating the Alma junior high team 245 – 165. High scorers were
Moore with 40 points and Buxton with 30 points.

Hands On Experience for Thespians
In the second quarter of Drama 1, our students are tasked with
learning the basic elements of Stagecraft. Recently our students
showed off their scenic construction skills for the grade book by preparing a “Door Flat” or false wall with a door in it. Under the close eye
of Br. John Paul, students built every part of this specialty scenic piece
with their own hands and minds. They began with sketching out plans
and taking measurements, and progressed to develop a cut list and saw
the boards to appropriate lengths. With newfound skills, our Trojan
Thespians constructed the structural frame and faced the frame with
plywood. Finally, they routed out the doorway and prepared the door
with a beautiful “Golden Oak” stain.

13th Annual Pig Roast
The annual event, under the tent on the ridges near the site of the original
monastery and school, began with Mass followed by a delicious meal and
a variety of games. Winners included: Sumo War -- Chance O’Neal, Dizzy
Bat -- Thomas Bourgeois and Gage Lee, Pie-Eating Contest -- David
“Bear” Moore, Karaoke -- Jerry Taylor, Tin Le, Patrick Kane, Augustine
Nguyen.
Thanks for making this the social event of the year go to Fr. Patrick
(Mass celebrant), Coach Richey, the food service and maintenance staffs,
the Parent Association, students, and families participating.

Creativity in Action

Wood sculptures, mobiles (including antlers), and potters working on the wheels are all
in evidence recently in Academy art classes. Other artworks are featured in displays in
the foyer of the Main Building.

Mrs. Goetz Named Distinguished Alumna
On October 20, during a ceremony at Edwards Commons on the Lyon
College campus, Mrs. Cheryl Armstrong Goetz was named a Distinguished
Alumna of Lyon College. Mrs. Goetz graduated Cum Laude from Lyon
College, formerly Arkansas College, with a Bachelor of Arts in English in
1985. After beginning her teaching career in Lynn, Arkansas, Mrs. Goetz
decided to put her skills to work overseas, and in the fall of 1986, she
joined the United States Peace Corps where she served as a teacher in the
Solomon Islands, South Pacific. After returning home, she continued her
teaching career and was honored as the Educator of the Year twice at Oak
Ridge Central and once during her two years at Pocahontas Public Schools.
In 2000, she received an MA in English from Arkansas State University, and
in 2012 received her certification in Catholic School Leadership from the
University of Dallas. This is Mrs. Goetz’s 31st year of teaching and her 7th
year as the Academic Dean at Subiaco Academy. To be in charge of all the
academic programs is a significant mark of distinction and a tribute to her
skills as an educator and a leader. The following comments were taken from
her introduction at the ceremony: “Cheryl is a master teacher. It takes more
than just a command of your subject; more than passion even. It’s difficult to define that quality that sets a master teacher
apart, but Cheryl certainly possesses this quality to its fullest.” The award was presented by Dr. W. Joseph King, President of
Lyon College. Cheryl's husband Roy, pictured above, is also an educator at Subiaco Academy and a deacon of the Little Rock
Diocese.

Day Dog Picnic
The Day Dog Picnic was held in the Green Room on Saturday, October 7th. The events of the evening included Mass, dinner, silent and live
auctions, and door prize giveaways. Fr. Richard ’59 said Mass for those
who attended the picnic. About 150 attendees had a great meal served by
Subiaco’s kitchen staff, headed by Charlie Kremers ’78. Following dinner,
Brian Weisenfels ’86 and Junior Schluterman ’87 drew the 2 winners
for the Day Dog Raffle. Steve Schmitz ’91 and M.L. Schluterman ’69
each won $500. After the raffle drawing, Dan Eckelhoff ’65 took over
the microphone and the auction began. The items for the live auction
(Adirondack chairs, a load of gravel, a heifer, artwork, handmade wooden
bowl, Yeti cooler, Trojan lawn sign, etc.) were donated by various alumni
and companies. In all, the proceeds from the evening exceeded $13,000
and will benefit the Subiaco Academy Tuition Assistance Program. The
alumni and wives thank all those who participated, volunteered and donated for a wonderful evening.

Parents’ Weekend

The Academy hosted Parents’ Weekend
November 3-5. Conferences with teachers
were held in the morning. After lunch, the
Parent Association met, followed by music
performances in the PAC, the Orange &
Blue basketball games, and a reception for
parents, faculty, and staff on the back patio
of Coury House.

RYLA

RYLA (Rotary Youth Leadership Awards)
Four juniors: David Heinrichs, Elvis Janga,
Jackson O’Neal, and Dylan Peters attended
this years' conference. We also had two seniors
return as Camp Counselors: Joseph Percy-Allen
and Juan Felipe Martinez. This photo includes
current attendants and past Subi grads that still
serve as counselors.

Alumni News
Melissa and Blair Descourouez
’83 with Joe Bezner ’36 at the
October 28 gathering for Mass and
supper at Lindsay, TX.

Alumni Secretary Dale Schumacher ’71, Alumni President Charlie Kremers ’78, Alumni Board
members Pat Nolte ’78, and Roger
Lisko ’91 at October 7 meeting

Br. John Paul, OSB ’11 in his
Halloween costume

Nick Tyburski ’98 and son Jacob ‘21 at the
District cross country meet

Brian Weisenfels ’86 wrote: “My Dad,
Charles Weisenfels ’53, received an
award for over 40 years of service to Logan
County Farm Bureau at the annual supper,
10-3-17.”

Obviously happy before and after the LSU win over
the Razorbacks on November 11. Subiaco alumni
and friends enjoyed tailgating in Baton Rouge,
before and after the game. Thanks to the Guidry
brothers who provided excellent cuisine.
Don Yandell ’58 reminisced recently
with Donald Eveld ’58 in Ft.
Smith.

Alumni News
John Marconi ’12, Pat Franz ’78, and Cody Eveld ’14 were at the Beatification
of Fr. Stanley Rother in Oklahoma City on September 23, 2017. John and Cody are
seminarians with the Diocese of Little Rock.
Greg Daigle ’88 married Kristi Barker on Sept. 23, 2017, in Youngsville, LA.
They will be moving into a new home as they continue their blessed journey.
Three classmates rode out the storm and survived Hurricane Irma in Florida:
Frank Douglass ’88 lives in Jacksonville, FL, and rode out the storm in a home
he bought a little over a year ago. His house sustained little to no flooding.
Matthew Steindl ’88 lives in St. Petersburg, FL, near Tampa. Matt decided to
ride out the storm after his family vacated safely since Matt is a first responder
John Marconi ’12, Pat Franz ’78, and
EMT.
Cody Eveld ’14
Marshall Isbell ’88 lives near Orlando, FL, and rode out the storm as a first responder paramedic.
Michael McGuire ’88 recently underwent back surgery due to chronic back pain
he has been living with for years. Michael is doing fine now, but please keep him in your prayers as he continues to heal.
Mark Lucido, Class Agent for the men of ’88, provided the information about the classmates noted above.

Tom Baird, Ken Poche, John McCurdy, and Clay Gilliland joined Br. Adrian
Strobel at the September 15 Trojan football game.
Surely the men of ’81 continued to learn from the
man of ’62 during the September 15 Trojan game.

Quandrell Claybrooks ’00 has been named the newest member to Diversitá Opera Arts Company’s board.
Quandrell frequents the stage as a concert artist and has
performed numerous times on the operatic and music theatrical stages across the country. He is a native of Nashville,
Tennessee.
Nick Langston ’16 was recently named one of the “Top
Ten Freshmen” at the University of Tulsa for the 20162017 year. The Omicron Delta Kappa national leadership
honor society announced that this recognition is awarded to
students who exhibit exceptional leadership and versatility
in college. Nick, from Fort Smith, Arkansas, is majoring in
mathematics (minors in philosophy and economics).
Henry Vu ’17 is now a private in the U.S. Marines.

Quandrell
Claybrooks ’00

Obituaries
Joe W. Saunders ’66 died September 4, 2017, at the age of 69. Joe had been a
Regional Archeologist and Professor of Geosciences at University of Louisiana, Monroe since 1989. He is survived by four siblings. He held
degrees from University Arkansas and Southern Methodist University, and conducted field work throughout
Louisiana and Texas, Egypt and South Africa. He authored scores of research papers.
James C. Troxler ’56 died Sept. 14, 2017, at the
age of 79. James was employed by Norton Co. and by
Joe W. Saunders ’66
Francis Drilling Co. He was a member of Sacred Heart
of Mary Catholic Church in Barling and the Knights of
Columbus for 61 years, and served on the Fort Smith Civic Center Commission for 12 years.
He is survived by his wife Lana, one son, Patrick C. Troxler ’80, two granddaughters, three
great-grandsons, two great-granddaughters, and two sisters.

James C. Troxler ’56

Obituaries cont'd
On October 20, 2017, Michael Shannon ’60 died. He worked as a Construction Superintendent traveling worldwide with
his family before settling in New Mexico. Survivors include his wife Cay, one son, one daughter, and one brother, Thomas
’58, four grandchildren, and five great-grandchildren.
Dr. Robert Cowan Pope ’47, died November 30, 2016, at the age of 86. He was a United States Army veteran serving
during the Korean Conflict. He received his Doctorate of Medicine from the University of Arkansas College of Medicine,
Fayetteville, in June of 1958. He was a member of the American Board of Pathology, American Medical Association and
retired in 1992. He is survived by one daughter, two nephews, and one niece.
Dennis Griesemer ’62 died November 4, 2017.

Pilgrimage of Faith on the Danube
In mid-October the Abbey hosted a Pilgrimage of Faith on the Danube River, led by
Father Jerome Kodell. The eighteen participants began their journey at Budapest, Hungary, and traveled by ship for a week about 350 miles up the river to Vilshofen, Germany,
stopping along the way to visit monasteries, churches, shrines, and other sites of significance in Christian history.
In the city of Linz, Austria, the group remembered the witness of Blessed Franz Jaegerstaetter, a farmer who was the only person in his village to vote against the German
invasion in 1938, a stance which he would not renounce and which brought him imprisonment and execution by the Nazis in 1943. He was declared a martyr and beatified by
Pope Benedict XVI in 2007.
The pilgrims were provided a room on the ship where Mass was celebrated against
a panoramic backdrop of the Danube and its villages. Among the main stops on the
pilgrimage were the Abbeys of Pannonhalma, Hungary (founded 996), and Melk, Austria
(founded 1089), and St. Stephen’s Cathedral in Vienna (founded 1137).

Holy Land Pilgrimage
Led by Fr. Jerome Kodell and Fr. Richard Walz Oct. 8-15, 2018. Journey to Jericho, Bethlehem & Nazareth and
sail across the Sea of Galilee. You will visit Jerusalem and celebrate Mass in the Garden of Gethsemane. For complete details of these pilgrimages, contact Glenn Constantino, Procurator at 479-934-1026 (office), 479-438-2653
(cell) or email gconstantino@subi.org

FUTURE PILGRIMAGES BEING PLANNED

Footsteps of Paul in Greece and modern day
Turkey in the fall 2019

Passion Play at Oberammergau, Germany, in September 2020

Terms End for Two Foundation Board Members
With grateful hearts, we acknowledged the service of two
Foundation Board members at the December 2017 meeting, as
their present terms of duty come to an end. These men have
played an important role in advising and guiding the development efforts at Subiaco in recent years.
Perry Trachier ’87 is the last member of the original Foundation Board formed in 2008. He has served in various capacities
since joining the board, but most recently as the Vice-President
and head of the Development Committee. Perry’s knowledge
and understanding of the importance of development for Subiaco, coupled with his love of the place, has been an inspiration
to the staff of Development and we look forward to continuing
many of the ideas he has helped us incorporate. Perry plans to
Mike Willems '75, Glenn Constantino '82,
continue his involvement with Subiaco through other avenues,
Fr. Richard Walz '59 and Perry Trachier '87
including volunteering for Camp Subiaco.
Michael Willems ’75 is no stranger to serving on boards at Subiaco. He has been a board member for the Alumni Association, the Academy Board of Trustees and the Foundation Board, along with being actively involved in committee work for
various projects and for many years. Mike’s experience has enabled much progress at Subiaco and we are grateful to him for
his dedication and willingness to serve.
Even though the bylaws of the Foundation Board dictate that these two men have completed their term of service, we are
encouraged by their desire to stay connected with the everyday happenings at Subiaco and look forward to working with them
both well into the future.

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House

January
2-4		
John Brown University Staff Retreat
5-7		
Arkansas Knights of Columbus Couples Retreat
7-12		
Holy Trinity Seminary Retreat
12-14		
Serenity Retreat
18-20		
Leadership Team Retreat, Tulsa Memorial Drive
		
Church of Christ
19-20		
DOLR Hispanic Diaconate Formation
February
2-4 		
Knights of Columbus, Gainesville, TX
9-11		
World Wide Marriage Encounter
16-18		
St. Joseph’s/John Robbins Men’s Retreat
21-23 		
Principals Retreat-Archdiocese of OK City
23-25		
Diaconate Retreat, Diocese of Tulsa
March
2-4		
Subiaco Academy Parents Weekend & Carnival
4-7		
Pastors Retreat, Dr. Gary Oliver JBU
9-11 		
Diocesan Council of Black Catholics 16-18
9-11		
Catholic Campus Ministry Retreat, Conway
12-16 		
Centering Prayer Retreat with Father Rick Jones
16-18		
DOLR Diaconate Formation NWA Hispanic
22-25		
20th Anniversary Tulsa Christian Mothers Lenten
		 Retreat
29-April 1
Easter Triduum

All guests, either private or on group retreats, are welcome to join the monastic
community for daily prayer and Eucharist.
For more information or for reservations,
either call Coury House, 479-934-4411,
or email us at couryhouse@subi.org.
Upcoming events may be found on our
website, www.subi.org.

